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By Mrs B Lurie-

As much as possible let us away
with the pernicious habit of condemn-
ing

¬

of sitting in judgment of meting
out punishment

Early religious training is as neces-
sary

¬

for the boys as for the girls In
after life this training plays its most
important part It is easier to tear a
boy from the moorings than a girl

With the present influx of immigra-
tion

¬

the prediction has gone forth
once more that the American will be
Europeanized much more than the Eu-
ropean

¬

Americanized The closest stu-
dents

¬

of this phase of the subject quiet-
ly

¬

laugh in their sleeves at the theory
It is worth no more

Since God said Let there be light
not one soul has been made better by
condemnation by recrimination

From earliest youth are we con-

fronted
¬

by temptations the most in-
sidious

¬

of which are the impulses from
without and from within the impulses
to gratify our bodies at the expense
of our souls to set our pleasures above
our duties to love ourselves more
than our God Only by keeping the
word before us as a pillar of a cloud
by day as a pillar of fire by night can
we escape these temptations

The unabated zeal of the persecu-
tion

¬

and expulsion of Jews from Rus-
sia

¬

is full of sinister significance In
the face of the present forced exodus
America can not very well flatter it-

self
¬

that it has caused the Russian
government to change its attitude to-

wards
¬

the Jew

Men and women ask for nothing so
much as that we believe in them The
most hardened the most degraded can
be lifted up by the hand that is ex-

tended
¬

from the soul whose belief in
the indestructible good in man is un-
dimmed

The name of Moses has ever been
synonomous with the origin and devel-
opment

¬

of law in its highest form
In Cleveland Ohio a new county court-
house is being erected and among the
group of statutes ordered in honor of
men who have become celebrated in
tins department first place is allotted
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a heroicsized statue of Moses the law-

giver
¬

Cleveland Lodge I O B B are
tounveil and dedicate it This is cer-

tainly
¬

gratifying

Bad as is the condition of the Jew
in Russia it is stated on the authority
of Mr Bennet a prominent member of
the Immigration Commission that the
lot of the Roumanian Jew is even more
appalling

Who ever gets honor through his
neighbors shame can lay no claim to
any share of future happiness Jer-
Chagiga 2

Despise no man nor scorn his power
Nor carping cast on aught disgrace
Theres not a man without his hour
Nor anything without its place

Aboth ix3

PLACING THE IMMIGRANTS
Lord I would choose the crowded

way-
Where souls are tried the strain and

strife
With grim Temptation day by day
Would know the heights and depths of

Life
I would not ask a sheltered place
A fireside and a cradle song
Lest having all in all I might
Forget the great heartbroken

Throng
This prayer seems verily applicable

to the life of tiiat great good man Dr
Henry Cohen of Galveston With ev-

ery
¬

avenue open to him for the enjoy-
ment

¬

of life he unselfishly puts away
the All in all and deotes every mo-
ment

¬

to the great heartbroken
throng with which every ship that
reaches Galveston is freighted With
tne tenderness of a mother he seems
to take the immigrants helpless con-
dition

¬

to his heart Laboring cease-
lessly

¬

Avith heart mind and soul oft
times putting forth exertion that
would tax the strength of a giant he
endeavors to lead them from the dark-
ness

¬

of despair to a safe haven of ref-
uge

¬

a home in every truth which was
denied these fleeing waifs under a
merciless despotism

We ourselves or our ancestors were
at some time immigrants It there-
fore

¬

behooves us if we have not al-

ready
¬

done so to make ourselves fa-
miliar

¬

with the herculanean efforts re-
quired

¬

to carry on the stupendous
work in which Dr Cohen and his staff
of efficient coworkers are engaged
Daily are they confronted by difficul-
ties

¬

especially Avhen it comes to the
distribution of these immigrants
Those in the cities and country dis-

tricts
¬

of Texas who wish to show
proper appreciation of the magnitude
anu scope of this work can do so by
either writing for help from among the
immigrants or by recommending po-

sitions
¬

for them Always keep in mind
that they are seeking an opportunity
to go to work to earn sufficient to
support themselves and those depend-
ent

¬

on them Lend your mite of as-

sistance
¬

to them and Dr Cohen by
dropping a postal to the address giv-

en
¬

below for help of any nature The
places that can be acceptably filled by
these new arrivals are too numerous
to be mentioned here Let us do all

we can to relieve those who are un-

selfishly
¬

setting us so glorious an ex-
ample

¬

These men shrink from no
sacrifice giving unreservedly of all
that is best in themselves to the pro-

motion
¬

of the welfare of these help-
less

¬

ones thrown at our doors Bear
in mind even a fraction of the kind-
ness

¬

the wisdom and unflagging pa-

tience
¬

necessary to cope with this
many sided problem of Immigration
and you will not fail to be inspired
with a wholesome desire to help the
noble woik along

Whenever and wherever in need of
help either male or female remember
to address The Jewish Immigration
Information Bureau Galveston Tex

THE MAYOR OF NEW YORK
SPEAKS

The Rev Thomas M Chambers of
the Jewish Evangelical Society of New
York City wrote to the Mayor recent-
ly

¬

asking for a license to preach for
the conversion of Jews to Christianity
on the corners of Hester and Norfolk
streets and Eighteenth street and Fifth
avenue in Manhattan and at Sutton
avenue and Powell street in Browns ¬

ville the Jewish section of Brooklyn
The Mayor sent him this reply

Reverend and Dear Sir It seems
to me that this work of proselyting
from other religious and sects is very
often carried too far Do you not
think the Jews have a good religion
Have not the Christians appropriated
the entire Jewish sacred scriptures
Was not the New Testament also writ-
ten

¬

entirely by Jews Was not Jesus
also born of the Jewish race if I may
speak of it with due reverence Did
not we Christians get much or the
most of what we have from the Jews
Why should anyone work so hard to
proselytize the Jew His pure belief in
the one true living God comes down to-
us even from the twilight of fable and
is one of the unbroken lineages and
traditions of the world I do not think
I should give you a license to preach
for the conversion of the Jews in the
streets in the thickly settled Jewish
neighborhoods which you designate
Would you not annoy them and do
more harm than good How many
Jews have you converted so far

Very truly yours
W J GAYNOR

ROUMANIA
The king of Roumania received a

deputation of the central committee
of native Jews consisting of Dr Adolf
Stern president of the Jewish com-
munity

¬

in Bucharest and Dr Max
Gaster who handed his majesty a
memorial bearing several thousand
signatures concerning the position of-
14ws born in Roumania as affected by
various acts of parliament which de-

prived
¬

them of many civil rights The
deputation further complained that
the hateful form of oath more Juda-
ico was still enforced although the
court of cassation had repeatedly pro-
nounced

¬

against its retention They
aiso called attention to the proceed-
ings

¬

of certain persons who without
any justification whatsoever presum-
ed

¬

to speak in the name of the Jews
and to write in the home and foreign
press


